Objective. Pre-immigration tuberculosis (TB) screening, followed by post-arrival rescreening during the first year, is critical to reducing TB among foreign-born people in the United States. However, existing U.S. public health surveillance is inadequate to monitor TB among immigrants during subsequent years. We developed and tested a novel method for ascertaining post-U.S.-arrival TB outcomes among high-TB-risk immigrant cohorts to improve surveillance.
Tuberculosis (TB) among foreign-born people is the central challenge to TB elimination in the United States. In 2014, the TB rate among foreign-born people was nearly 13.4 times higher than the TB rate among U.S.-born people, and foreign-born people accounted for 67% of reported TB. 1 Most TB among foreign-born people results from latent TB infection (LTBI) acquired in immigrants' home countries, 2, 3 and rates are highest among new entrants.
2,4-7 TB detection and prevention among new immigrants and refugees, therefore, are important public health priorities. 8 Each year, approximately 450,000 refugees and immigrants undergo required pre-immigration TB screening at designated overseas sites, according to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines. [9] [10] [11] In 2007, pre-immigration screening guidelines changed substantially. The pre-2007 screening, which included medical history, physical examination, and chest radiograph for all adults 14 years of age, with additional acid-fast bacilli sputum smears for those with abnormal radiographs, was enhanced to include mycobacterial cultures and directly observed treatment of diagnosed TB. For children 2-14 years of age, the new guidelines implemented universal testing for LTBI with either tuberculin skin test (TST) or an interferon-gamma release assay (IGRA). Those with positive tests receive a chest radiograph. Both adults with abnormal chest radiographs and children with positive LTBI results are asked to follow up for postarrival evaluation by local U.S. public health agencies, and those with LTBI are recommended for treatment.
Improved surveillance is needed to assess the impact of these changes in pre-immigration TB screening and post-arrival LTBI treatment on TB incidence in the United States. Currently, TB reports are collected in domestic TB case registries maintained by state TB programs in the form of a Report of Verified Case of TB and reported to CDC after removal of personal identifying information. Immigration status was not ascertained until 2009, when self-reported visa status at first entry into the United States was added to the Report of Verified Case of TB form. However, data on this variable are incomplete because some patients do not recall initial immigration status, and some health jurisdictions have policies that restrict asking patients about their immigration status. Additionally, immigration status for potential subsequent entries into the United States is not captured. Therefore, TB risk among immigrants who have undergone preimmigration screening cannot be quantified separately from the risk among the approximately 160 million foreign-born students, business travelers, and tourists admitted to the United States annually. 12 We hypothesized that overseas pre-immigration screening records could be linked with state-level domestic TB case registries, even without a unique identifier. A similar strategy of using existing public health surveillance to ascertain the occurrence of TB in a defined cohort of individuals was used in the landmark Comstock studies in the 1960-1970s. In these studies, baseline TST measurements were collected among 82,000 Puerto Rican children and 800,000 U.S. naval recruits and later linked to TB case reports, hospital records, and death certificates to describe the predictive value of TST for development of TB. 13, 14 Electronic linkage with TB case registries would provide a cost-effective method of conducting similar studies in the modern era.
As a preliminary step toward designing a surveillance system for monitoring TB trends in immigrants and evaluating interventions, we developed a method for linking pre-immigration screening records with subsequent TB case reports in California. To determine if this method performs similarly in different immigrant groups, we evaluated feasibility and accuracy in large cohorts of Philippines-and Vietnam-born immigrants, who account for 34% of TB in the foreign-born population in California.
contain limited personal identifying information such as age, sex, country of birth, and year of arrival.
Electronic linkage. We aimed to identify records in both datasets that belonged to the same person by using Registry Plus™ Link Plus version 2.0, a freely available probabilistic record linkage program. 16 Because no common identifier was present in both data sources, records were linked on the likelihood of having the same or similar personal identifiers. Consistent with established techniques, [17] [18] [19] we used New York State Identification and Intelligence System (known as NYSIIS) phonetically recoded first and last names and dates of birth for blocking or data partitioning and matched on first and last names, date of birth, overseas examination year, and sex. We calculated M-probabilities using the default direct method. Link Plus generates a score that ranks the probability that a comparison pair represents the same person, while allowing for transpositions, mismatched characters, nicknames, and partial matches within name and date categories. The threshold for identifying comparison pairs was set to zero (i.e., sum of matching variable agreement weights greater than or equal to the sum of disagreement weights). Link Plus version 2.0 allows for one-to-many linkage only. The pre-immigration screening dataset was designated as the primary dataset, allowing only one overseas examination to link to each TB case record.
Manual review.
All comparison pairs with a score greater than zero were output by Link Plus. Two reviewers independently evaluated comparison pairs in descending score order, classifying each as links or non-links. Criteria for classification as a link included (1) all fields matching exactly, (2) a single unmatched field, (3) first and last names reversed, and (4) obvious typographic errors. When the initial two reviewers disagreed, a third independent reviewer classified linkage status. Immigrants' intended address and middle name were used as corroborating variables when uncertainty existed. When several hundred consecutive records were reviewed without a single link classification, reviewers stopped, as comparison pairs with lower scores were considered unlikely to be links. This stopping point occurred at score values of 4.3 for Vietnam and 5.0 for the Philippines.
We used established linkage nomenclature to define key terms. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] A comparison pair was considered to be any possible comparison of a pre-immigration record with a record from the California TB Case Registry. A link was defined as a comparison pair accepted as having a high likelihood of belonging to the same person after manual review. Critically, link/non-link status represented our classification after manual review, while match/non-match status indicated whether or not two records in a comparison pair truly represented the same person. True match status is typically unknown in linkage studies. If the true match status were known, linkage would not be necessary. To evaluate the feasibility of scaling up this linkage method, we estimated personhours required for linkage and manual review.
Evaluation of sensitivity.
We defined sensitivity as the proportion of true matches correctly classified as links ( Figure 2 ). This calculation required that we estimate (1) the number of true matches and (2) the proportion of links that were true-positive links. To estimate true matches, we projected the number of TB cases in California expected to have a record of pre-immigration screening at these sites during the study period, as outlined here and illustrated in Figure 3 .
Step 1 to arrive in the United States; therefore, they may have been screened in the year prior to their self-reported arrival (i.e., outside our pre-immigration dataset).
Step 2. We identified the subset of people from Step 1 who had a state TB registry self-reported date of U.S. arrival during the sensitivity evaluation period. This step excluded people who would not be in the study cohort because they arrived before or after the sensitivity evaluation period.
Step 3. We estimated true matches by multiplying the number of people from Step 2 by the proportion of cases expected to occur among immigrants. Because immigration status at entry was not included in Report of Verified Case of TB reporting during our study period, the expected proportion of TB occurring among immigrants was obtained from a CDC study that randomly sampled U.S. TB cases occurring among foreign-born people from 2004 to 2006. 22 In this prior study, detailed interviews allowed for estimation of the proportion of Philippines-or Vietnam-born people with reported TB who underwent pre-immigration screening in their home country within the 10 years prior to their TB report date. This step excluded non-immigrants (e.g., students, business travelers, and temporary workers) who do not undergo preimmigration screening. For the Vietnam analysis, we further adjusted our estimate of immigrants expected to be part of our cohort to account for the approximately 10.5% of immigrants evaluated at a site other than Cho Ray Hospital.
To estimate the proportion of links confirmed through manual review that were truly the same person (i.e., true-positive links), we reviewed published reports for likely ranges of positive predictive values or the proportion of links that were true matches. With the type and number of variables used in our linkage paired with manual review of all comparison pairs above the conservative linkage score (which in some linkage studies has been used as the gold standard itself), we estimated the positive predictive value to have a likely range of 0.98-1.00. 21, [23] [24] [25] Finally, we calculated sensitivity by dividing the number of true-positive links by the estimated number of true matches.
To account for uncertainty in key inputs and assumptions, we used a Monte Carlo simulation with 100,000 iterations to obtain a probability distribution for a range of likely sensitivity outcomes. Input values were obtained by using known values within our dataset, as well as Program Evaluation and Review Technique distribution minimum, most likely, and maximum value estimates based on the literature and our California TB Case Registry dataset (Table) . The final result was a mean and 90% credible interval (CrI) for sensitivity, based on Bayesian posterior distributions for each individual uncertainty component.
Evaluation of specificity.
We defined specificity as the proportion of true non-matches correctly classified as non-links ( Figure 2 ) using a time-stratified approach, which assumed that immigrants diagnosed with TB in California were by definition already in the United States and were unlikely to undergo a subsequent overseas pre-immigration screening. After completing Record linkages between these two time periods were considered false-positive links. Conversely, California TB registry records from the earlier period, which did not link to subsequent pre-immigration records, were considered true-negative links. Estimated sensitivity A total of 3,517 and 2,307 TB cases were reported in California during our sensitivity period among people born in the Philippines and Vietnam, respectively. Of these cases among Philippines-born people, 33% reported arrival during our sensitivity period, and it was estimated that 80% occurred among immigrants. Of the cases among Vietnam-born people, 27% reported arrival during our sensitivity period, an estimated 83% of these cases occurred among immigrants, and 90% would have undergone pre-immigration evaluation at our study site (Table) . 
RESULTS

Summary of linkage
Estimated specificity
In the time-stratified calculation of specificity, 3, 197 Philippines-born and 1,943 Vietnam-born people were considered true non-matches to the 2007-2009 pre-immigration screening records because they were reported prior to arrival in 2007. In the Philippines linkage, a single non-match was incorrectly classified as a link, and the remaining 3,196 were correctly classified as true non-links. Specificity was, therefore, 99.9%. In the Vietnam linkage, there were no linkages across the time strata, meaning all non-matches were correctly classified as true non-links and the specificity was 100.0% (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
We implemented and evaluated a novel approach for evaluating the recently reported process of linking overseas pre-immigration screening records with reported TB in California and found the linkage process to be feasible, sensitive, and highly specific in immigrant cohorts from two high-priority countries. This method of case ascertainment could substantially add value to program evaluation and TB surveillance among immigrants to the United States but will require interagency collaboration and data sharing. The inadequacy of existing surveillance data has hampered evaluation of immigrant screening programs. Investigators in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom modeled the cost-effectiveness of immigrant TB screening policies, [26] [27] [28] but these models are sensitive to uncertainty in critical assumptions, including the lifetime rate of progression from LTBI to active TB, immigration status, completion of post-arrival follow-up evaluations, and sensitivity and specificity of TST and IGRA. Following individual immigrants from their country of origin to ascertain TB outcomes in the United States provides a more reliable measure of risk. Using this technique, Lowenthal et al. 29 evaluated TB reports within six months of arrival among immigrants for whom post-arrival follow-up evaluation was recommended and found that enhanced screening reduced imported TB, but that most TB among immigrants was not imported and occurred more than six months after arrival due to reactivation of LTBI.
We recently demonstrated the public health importance of our method by linking a California-bound cohort of immigrants from the Philippines during 2001-2010 with the California TB Case Registry. 30 Contrary to current U.S. LTBI guidelines, which assume that reactivation risk wanes over time and therefore limits LTBI treatment to new entrants' first five years in the United States, we found that the risk of likely LTBI reactivation did not decline during immigrants' initial nine years in the United States. We anticipate that these findings will influence LTBI guidelines, which are currently under revision.
Our linkage method could also enable a prospective cohort study of the predictive value of IGRA for development of active TB. IGRA has been recommended for routine use despite the absence of large cohort studies evaluating predictive value. 31 Similar to Comstock's studies of the predictive value of TST, 13 immigrants enrolled and tested with IGRA during pre-immigration screening could be followed for development of TB through electronic linkage. Quantifying risk associated with a positive IGRA and risk associated with discordant IGRA and TST results among children and adults is a leading clinical and public health priority. [32] [33] [34] Establishing a surveillance system outside California based on our linkage method will require additional steps. First, collaboration between CDC and state agencies will be necessary, as no single agency has access to both pre-immigration screening data and domestic TB records with required personal identifiers. Second, estimation of TB rates over time will require an accurate denominator of immigrants who arrive in the United States and are at risk of developing TB. Not all visa applicants who undergo pre-immigration screening actually arrive in the United States. Collaboration with the U.S. Department of Homeland Security would be necessary to ascertain if and when individuals arrived and whether or not they remained in the United States.
Aside from these hurdles of establishing interagency collaboration, we have demonstrated that linkagebased surveillance is feasible. California reports more TB among immigrants than any other U.S. state, yet linkage and manual review for a decade of reported cases were accomplished during a three-day period by a small team.
In future linkages, adjustments could potentially increase performance. We chose the default (direct) method in Link Plus to calculate linkage scores, which bases probabilities on frequencies in the standard U.S. population. The indirect method calculates frequencies dynamically from the user's dataset and may improve results in our foreign-born cohorts. Selecting a cutoff value can be an iterative process. 20 We chose a conservative (i.e., lowest possible) cutoff value in Link Plus because an exhaustive review to detect false-positive links was feasible. In future linkage, this cutoff value could be adjusted to decrease computational and manual review time. Link Plus 2.0 performs one-to-many linkages, meaning that only a single comparison pair is output for file 2. In the event that a record in file 2 is linked with multiple file 1 records, it is possible that a true link would not be output, thereby lowering the sensitivity of linkage. 18 The latest Link Plus version 3.0 offers a many-to-many linkage option, which avoids this problem by outputting all comparison pairs for file 2.
Limitations
This study was subject to several limitations. In linkage studies, true match status is often known for a subset of records, and sensitivity in this subset can be extrapolated to the entire group. 17, 18 Our linkage lacked such a subset and, therefore, required indirect estimation of sensitivity based on the number of records that should have linked. 35 Our application of Bayesian methods to this problem was novel and enabled us to establish robust sensitivity estimates, which incorporate a range of uncertainties around key estimates. Second, although we used the best available data sources for our uncertainty model inputs, we had to rely on self-reported dates of arrival. Furthermore, because changes to pre-immigration protocols in 2007 have been shown to decrease the number of TB cases occurring among immigrants post-arrival, 29 it is plausible that the proportion of foreign-born TB cases in immigrants was higher in earlier years. Using 2004-2006 data for our estimations could have overestimated the proportion of TB cases occurring among immigrants within our cohorts and, therefore, biased our sensitivity downward. Lastly, although we evaluated linkage in two important immigrant cohorts, performance in other populations could differ due to differences in name diversity and site-specific data collection. Performance of linkage should be evaluated in each new population using locally appropriate data and proportions. The methods presented in this article provide a template for such evaluation.
CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated in two large immigrant cohorts that linkage of pre-immigration screening records with a domestic TB registry is feasible and highly accurate. Our outlined linkage method can be used as the basis for future immigrant cohort studies investigating important TB risk factors and monitoring TB risk over time-data that can provide a necessary evidence base for large-scale and costly pre-immigration screening programs.
